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財團法人勝寶文化基金會 110學年度小六學習診斷評量  英文科 B卷 

＊題目共 40 題，請將答案劃記在答案卡上＊ 

一、字彙與文法：40%  (每題 2分) 

1. _____ does he come from? 

(A) Where (B) How (C) Who (D) What 

2. There are _____ months in a year. 

(A) twenty (B) thirty (C) twelve (D) fifteen 

3. You will need a _____ to cut the steak. 

(A) spoon (B) part (C) knife (D) chest 

4. Dora is sick. She’s going to the _____. 

(A) bookstore (B) flower shop (C) hopsital (D) restaurant 

5. Amy has a cold, so she needs to take some _____. 

(A) tail (B) health (C) net (D) medicine 

6. _____ seven books on the desk? 

(A) Is there (B) Are there (C) Are they (D) Is it 

7. Look at your room! It’s such a _____. You need to clean it up! 

(A) mad (B) clean (C) head (D) mess 

8. They can get to the zoo _____. 

(A) on foot (B) on food (C) by a car (D) in train 

9. Ｍark took off (脫掉) his _____. He wanted to feel the grass with his feet. 

(A) sweater and jacket (B) shirt and pants 

(C) cap and gloves (D) shoes and socks 

10.  A: What did Jack do last night?  B: He _____. 

(A) eats snacks (B) fly a kite (C) went to school (D) play the piano 

11.  Mountain climbing is a good_____. I like it a lot. 

(A) photo (B) date (C) balcony (D) exercise 

12. A: Do you need some food? No, thanks. I would like_____ some drinks. 

(A) have (B) to have (C) having (D) to having 

13.  The zoo is a nice place. There are many cute animals and ____ big animals in it. 

(A) some (B) any (C) a (D) only 

14.  A: What are the boy’s and the girl’s name?  B: _____ names are Sam and Sally. 

(A) They (B) They’re (C) Their (D) Theirs 

15.  A toy car is NT$ 25 dollars. How much is it for two? 

(A) Fifty (B) Twenty-two (C) Twenty-five (D) Twenty-seven 

16.  Jack: There is going to _____ a dance show on Saturday. Would you like to go with  

me?  

     Nina: Sure. I can’t wait for it. 

(A) have (B) get (C) do (D) be 

17. Doctor: I’m Dr. Miller. _________ 

     Wayne: I have a high fever and a sore throat. 

(A) What’s the matter? . (B) I’ll try my best. 

(C) That’d be great. (D) You got it. 

18.   

o      x  

(A) He has a sore throat. 

(B) He doesn’t have a stomachache. 

(C) He doesn’t have a sore throat. 

(D) He has a headache. 

19.  At my birthday party, my friends and I had a good time and we         in the    

living room.  

(A) took a bath (B) took a walk 

(C) took a look (D) took a group picture 

20.  The restaurant is _____ people every day. It is famous for its desserts in our town. 

(A) full of (B) bad at (C) proud of (D) careful of 
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二、克漏字選擇：30% (每題 3分) 

第 21~25題為題組 

Jenny has __(21)__ things to do every Saturday. In the morning, she gets up  

at 6:20. She __(22)__breakfast with her family. After that, she and her friends  

walk to the park and __(23)__ music here. In the afternoon, she does __(24)__ homework  

and then she takes a bath. She and her family __(25)__ TV and surf the Internet after  

dinner. 

21. (A) a lot  (B) much  (C) many    (D) lots 

22. (A) have  (B) eat  (C) eating    (D) has 

23. (A) listen  (B) hear    (C) listen to   (D) plays 

24. (A) his  (B) her  (C) my    (D) a 

25. (A) sees  (B) watch  (C) watches   (D) watching 

第 26~30題為題組 

Jack’s parents decide to move to a new house. Jack doesn’t want to live in another town 

and he__(26)__sad about leaving all his friends. On Sunday, his family drive to their new house. 

When they arrive at the house, Jack’s dad gives him a__(27)__ . “Go and open the front door 

with this. Mum and I will bring in some of the boxes.” Jack goes inside. The house is 

much__(28)__ than their old one and from a window upstairs he can see some boys in a park. He 

can see a forest too and a __(29)__ across a river. I can play football in that park and go for great 

walks in that forest, and perhaps I can__(30)__ in that river, he thinks. There is no park, forest or 

river near his old house. Jack begins to smile. “I’m sure I’m going to be happy here!” 

26.  (A) feel  (B) falls  (C) feels     (D) fall 

27.  (A) key  (B) chain  (C) locks    (D) kay 

28.  (A) good (B) nicer    (C) gooder   (D) great 

29.  (A) boats (B) bridge (C) water   (D) people 

30.  (A) bike  (B) swimming (C) plays   (D) fish 

 

 

 

三、閱讀測驗：30% (每題 3分) 

第 31~32題為題組 

It’s weekend today. Lily is still sleeping. She always gets up at nine thirty on weekends. 

Lily’s mom prepares the breakfast for her. She has some milk and bread for breakfast. She always 

has breakfast at nine. Lily has a piano lesson at eleven. Lily’s mom is going to the supermarket. 

She is going to buy some fried chicken for dinner because Lily likes fried chicken very much. 

＊prepare準備 

31. What day is today?  

(A) It’s Monday.  (B) It’s Tuesday.  (C) It’s Saturday.  (D) It’s Thursday. 

32. What does Lily eat for dinner?  

(A) Milk and bread. (B) Fried chicken.  (C) Noodles.       (D) Banana. 

第 33~35題為題組 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

33.  What does Jane NOT have to do this evening? 

(A) Give the dog food.          (B) Walk the cat.         

(C) Do the homework.          (D) Eat some cakes. 

34. What should Jane do as soon as she comes back home? 

(A) Call her mom.            .. (B) Call her sister.        

(C) Do the homework.          (D) Watch TV. 

Here is a note on Jane’s bedroom door. 

 Dear Jane, 

    Your brother is not very well. I’m in the 

hospital with him. There are some cakes for you 

on the kitchen table. Feed the dog, Lucky. His food 

is under the table. Do your homework after you 

eat dinner. Don’t watch too much TV. Be sure to go 

to bed before 10:30 p.m. By the way, call me as 

soon as you come back home. 

                                Mom 
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Schedule: This is Ted’s schedule on Google. 

8 / 15, Sat. 

-06:30 a.m. Swim with Jerry. 

-12:00 p.m. Lunch with Lucy. 

-04:00 p.m. Soccer. 

8 / 16, Sun. 

-06:30 a.m. Jog. 

-09:00 a.m. Study. 

-01:00 p.m. Go to the mall. 

-08:00 p.m. Sing with Jerry. 

8 / 17, Mon. 

-06:30 a.m. Swim. 

-09:00 a.m. Study. 

-02:00 p.m. Coffee with Nancy. 

-05:30 p.m. Jog with Lucy. 

 

 

 

 

35. Which is true? 

(A) Jane can’t watch TV.        (B) Jane’s brother is in hospital. 

(C) Jane has a bike.             (D) Jane’s dinner is under the table. 

第 36~37題為題組 

The table lists the seasonal temperature ranges of three cities. 

 
Winter Spring Summer Fall 

Taiwan 15~22o C 22~28o C 28~36o C 22~30o C 
Japan 9~16o C 14~21o C 21~25o C 16~21o C 
Rose City -6~4o C -6~ 11o C 6~12o C 0~11o C 

＊seasonal 季節的  ＊temperature溫度    ＊range 範圍 

36. What is the temperature range of Taiwan in July according to this table? 

(A)21~25
o 
C  (B) 22~28

o 
C  (C) 16~21

o 
C   (D) 28~36

o 
C 

37. What kind of place do you think Rose City is? 

(A) Sunny   (B) Warm   (C) Hot     (D) Cold 

第 38~40題為題組 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

38. Ted is studying now. Later, he is going to buy a new bag and some notebooks. According to his 

schedule, what day is today? 

(A) Tuesday        (B) Monday        (C) Sunday          (D) Saturday  

39. What time does Ted often do exercise?  

(A) At 6:30 a.m.     (B) At 9:00 a.m.     (C) At 4:00 p.m.     (D) At 5:30 p.m.  

40.  

 

 

 

 

According to the dialogue, who is Andy talking to? 

(A) Nancy         (B) Lucy           (C) Jerry            (D) Jack  

 

 

 

~試題結束~ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ted: Hi        , where are you now? It is twelve thirty now. 

      : Oh my! Is it today? I’m sorry. I’m at home now, and I can be there in ten minutes. 

Order some food first. 

Ted: For sure! I’m very hungry now. Hurry up! 

Season 

City 
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財團法人勝寶文化基金會 110學年度小六學習診斷評量  英文科 B卷 

答案 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

A C C C D B D A D C 

11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 

D B A C A D A C D A 

21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 

C D C B B C A B B D 

31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 

C B B A B D D C A B 

 


